INTRODUCTION
============

Cervical cancer screening is hailed as one of the major public health advances in the 20th century. In the process of evaluating vaginal smears as an indicator of hormone status, Dr. George Papanicolaou \[[@B1]\] incidentally noticed that malignancy could be detected during cytologic evaluation. He and his colleague, Dr. Herbert Traut, eventually published \"The diagnostic value of vaginal smears in carcinoma of the uterus\" which was the beginning of an era of the Papanicolaou, or \"Pap smear,\" screening \[[@B1]\].

Despite a drastic decrease in cervical cancer morbidity and mortality in communities that have adopted cytology screening programs, cervical cancer is still the third most commonly diagnosed cancer in women with 529,800 new cases estimated worldwide annually \[[@B2]\]. More recent data have suggested limitations of the Pap smear including low sensitivity, high false negative rates, and interobserver variability. These limitations have forced many to revisit the utility of cytology as a primary screening test particularly when compared to human papillomavirus (HPV) testing.

THE LIMITATION OF PAP SMEARS
============================

As the first cancer screening test of the modern era, the Pap smear was never initially scrutinized through a standard evidence based approach as many of our modern screening tests are today. However, the epidemiologic data are convincing. In nations that have adopted cytologic screening programs, the incidence and mortality from cervical cancer has declined dramatically \[[@B3]-[@B5]\]. Because of its success in cervical cancer prevention, the Pap smear has come to be known as the archetype of screening tests \[[@B6]\]. Although it had a profound effect on cervical cancer morbidity and mortality in an era of highly prevalent cervical disease, cytologic screening has inherent limitations, particularly as the patterns of incidence have changed and the morbidity from overtreatment is now fully appreciated.

Despite the acceptance of cytologic testing as the primary screening method for cervical cancer, it has shown a high false negative rate (i.e., missed cervical intraepithelial neoplasia \[CIN\] 2+). Studies have shown that 20% to 40% of new cervical cancer cases are diagnosed in women who have had \"proper\" screening \[[@B7]-[@B9]\]. As data from population based trials have emerged, the Pap smear has shown low sensitivity for the detection of CIN 2+ and even more variable sensitivity depending on a woman\'s age, highest in the 50 and older age group \[[@B10]\]. A systematic review performed by Nanda et al. \[[@B11]\] to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of the Pap smear found its sensitivity to be 51% (range, 30% to 87%), and specificity to be 98%, (range, 86% to 100%). In a meta-analysis by Spence et al. \[[@B12]\], the false negative rate of cytologic testing was as high as 35.5% on average. Cytologic testing has also been shown to have a lower specificity for high-grade CIN than low-grade lesions, which can lead to overtreatment \[[@B11],[@B13]\]. Additionally, the sensitivity of cervical smears for adenocarcinoma is lower than for squamous cell carcinoma \[[@B14]\]. In conjunction with this and the rising incidence of adenocarcinoma which accounts for nearly a quarter of all newly diagnosed cervical cancers, cytologic tests will continue to become less useful \[[@B15],[@B16]\].

In addition to its limitations regarding low sensitivity, the Pap smear limitations also include failure to acquire adequate specimens, interobserver bias, and misinterpretations. Inflammation, scant cellularity, and blood contaminating samples have all been cited as reasons for inadequate or unsatisfactory samples. Approximately 1% to 8% of Pap smears have been reported as unsatisfactory \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. In one trial, when inadequate samples were reevaluated, cytologic atypia including high grade lesions and carcinoma was seen in 7% of the samples \[[@B18]\]. Even with satisfactory samples, cytologic interpretation is subject to interobserver variability despite international standards. Woodhouse et al. \[[@B19]\] showed the discrepancy between low and high grade lesions to range from 9% to 15% among different laboratories and their personnel. Furthermore, the diagnosis of atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US) is well-documented as a poorly reproducible category. Even with experienced cytologists and adequate samples, varied interpretations continue to reduce cytologic testing\'s diagnostic accuracy \[[@B20]\].

The most effective screening tests must achieve a balance between high sensitivity and acceptable specificity. Equally important is identifying a screening interval that is frequent enough to detect lesions before they become invasive while still minimizing cost and morbidity associated with overtreatment. This ensures the low likelihood that an abnormal result, in this case invasive cervical cancer, will be present before the next screening event. Because of its low sensitivity, cytologic testing alone requires regular exams with diligent follow-up. In a meta-analysis by Spence et al. \[[@B12]\], even when optional screening is available, 65% of women had deficient screening histories and 14% of women had poor follow-up after an abnormal Pap smear. Therefore, a screening test with a high negative predictive value, which safely allows for extension of screening intervals, is of greatest benefit.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS
=========================================

Infection with the oncogenic HPV is necessary for the development of cervical cancer \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. Dr. Harald zur Hausen \[[@B23]\], a German virologist and physician, first proposed the role of HPV in the development of cervical cancer in the 1970s. By 1984, he had specifically isolated HPV 16 and HPV 18, the two HPV types that today are known to cause approximately 70% of cervical cancer \[[@B24]\]. HPV is now the most commonly diagnosed sexually transmitted infection with prevalence estimated at 43% for females aged 14-59 in the US \[[@B25]\]. Currently, 14 high-risk HPV DNA types have been associated with the development of cervical cancer \[[@B26],[@B27]\].

Young women clear the HPV at a high rate of 40% to 70% in the first year of infection and as high as 70% to 100% two to five years after infection \[[@B28]-[@B32]\]. The prevalence of HPV infection along with its subsequent clearance in adolescents is extremely high but the incidence of cervical cancer is negligible at 0.1 per 100,000 \[[@B31],[@B33]-[@B37]\]. Additionally, CIN 2 in this same age group will regress 60% of the time within the first three years \[[@B38]\]. Screening adolescents may cause more harm because it increases unnecessary evaluation and treatment \[[@B38]\]. Therefore, regardless of risk factors, screening should begin at age 21.

Low risk HPV clears more quickly than high risk HPV with HPV types 16, 31, 54, and 53 resulting in the longest course of infectivity \[[@B29],[@B39]\]. HPV 16 has been proven to be responsible for most of the persistent infections \[[@B13]\]. These persistent infections have shifted the focus towards high risk HPV DNA testing as the new paradigm for cervical cancer screening.

HPV SCREENING: A NEW HORIZON
============================

In theory, invasive cervical cancer is a preventable disease. Due to the limitations of the Pap smear and an improved understanding of the role of HPV in cervical carcinogenesis, primary prevention has shifted to high-risk HPV (HR-HPV) testing and HPV vaccination.

The American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (ASCCP) has recommended the use of HR-HPV testing in a variety of situations. These include triage for ASC-US Pap smears, initial workup of atypical glandular cell (AGC) Pap smears, \"co-testing\" with cytology in women over thirty years old, follow-up CIN 1 testing when the preceding Pap was ASC-US, ASC-H, or LSIL, follow-up testing after an excision or ablative procedure is performed for CIN 2/3, and \"reflex\" testing in postmenopausal women with LSIL cytology. Testing specifically for HPV 16 and 18 is also emerging as an important test for further triage of women greater than 30 years of age who are HR-HPV positive but cytology negative.

Reflex testing (that is, HPV testing when cytology is abnormal) was first studied and found to be a viable option for screening in the ASC-US/LSIL Triage Study (ALTS) trial. The ALTS trial found that testing for HPV after an ASC-US Pap smear was a sensitive and cost effective strategy. HPV testing detected CIN 3 with a sensitivity of 96% and it decreased the number of colposcopies by 50% \[[@B40]\].

In women over thirty, HPV DNA testing combined with cytology, known as \"co-testing\", was approved for screening in the US in 2006. Combining these tests results improved detection of pre-invasive and invasive lesions. The natural history of HPV infection has shown decreased incidence in women over the age of 30. Therefore, combining cytology with HR-HPV testing in this age group also allows for extended screening intervals if both tests are negative, given its high negative predictive value \[[@B41]-[@B43]\].

Numerous studies have shown a benefit of using HPV testing for the primary detection of cervical dysplasia. Much of the benefit of HPV DNA testing is drawn from increased sensitivity with acceptable specificity and high negative predictive values for detecting CIN 2/3 relative to cervical cytology \[[@B41],[@B44]-[@B48]\]. Several large international trials have shown that primary HPV testing has better sensitivity alone than cytology, and when combined with cytology triage, the specificity is similar to cytology alone \[[@B20],[@B44]-[@B46],[@B48],[@B49]\]. Ronco et al. \[[@B41]\] suggested that HPV DNA testing might be better than cytology in preventing invasive cancer because it detects high-grade lesions earlier. The Population-Based Screening Study Amsterdam (POBASCAM) trial also confirmed this by showing CIN 2+ was detected earlier with HR-HPV testing than with cytology \[[@B46]\].

In addition to its improved sensitivity, HPV testing has other advantages. HPV testing is more objective and reproducible than the other cervical cancer screening tests while also being less demanding in terms of training and quality assurance \[[@B45]\]. It can be automated, centralized, and be quality-checked for large specimen input while avoiding the subjective interpretation associated with cytology \[[@B20]\]. It may also be more cost-effective than cytology if deployed for high volume testing such as in primary screening.

An additional advantage to primary HPV testing is seen in developing countries where the burden of cervical cancer is highest. Large prospective trials have compared once per lifetimes screening methods of HPV testing, cytology and visual inspection with acetic acid. Compared with a control group, only HPV testing reduced the rate of cervical cancer. Therefore, in low resource settings, HPV testing in women over 30 may be an effective large scale method of cervical cancer screening \[[@B45]\].

Despite the positive results seen with HPV testing, the ASCCP has not yet adopted primary screening with HPV testing because of concerns for an evidence based approach to subsequent follow-up. A new approach which is currently utilized many European nations and is being evaluated in the US is primary HPV testing with cytology triage. In this screening method, a positive HR-HPV test is then followed by cytology. Patients with abnormal cytology then proceed with colposcopic evaluation. With this method, the test with the higher sensitivity (HPV testing) is followed by the test with the higher specificity (cytology), thus improving detection rates while eliminating false positive results. In support of this method, a prospective Finnish trial demonstrated that primary HPV DNA screening with cytology triage had improved sensitivity and equivalent specificity for detection of CIN 2/3. Moreover, in women 35 years or older, HPV testing with cytology triage was more specific than cytology alone and decreased colposcopy referrals and follow-up tests \[[@B49]\].

HPV VACCINATIONS AND ITS EFFECT OF THE VACCINE ON SCREENING
===========================================================

With a better understanding of the biology of HPV infections, vaccinations have been developed to help prevent primary infection. There are currently two commercially available vaccines in the US that protect against cervical cancer and pre-invasive disease by targeting specific HPV types: GARDASIL (Merck & Co. Inc., Whitehouse Station, NJ, USA), which is a quadrivalent vaccine and protects against HPV type 6, 11, 16, and 18, and Cervarix (GlaxoSmithKline, Rixensart, Belgium) which is a bivalent vaccine and protects against HPV types 16 and 18.

As more women are successfully vaccinated there will be a reduction in prevalence of cytological abnormalities and this may further limit the effectiveness of cytology as a primary screening tool. It is estimated that there will be a reduction from the current 50% to 70% positive predictive value of cytology to 10% to 20% if there is a decrease in prevalence of pre-invasive cervical lesions. HPV testing may therefore be more effective in regions and countries with a lower HPV prevalence due to effective vaccination programs \[[@B20]\].

The second major impact of the vaccine on Pap testing is a change in cytologic interpretation. With fewer abnormal lesions, there may be greater interobserver variability in cytologic interpretation. This could raise false-negative diagnoses and further reduce the sensitivity of cytology \[[@B20]\].

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

Improved screening algorithms, which may in the future include primary HPV testing, followed by cytology triage will likely continue to change as data from large prospective trials emerge. This method has shown some promise by maintaining high sensitivity, prolonged screening intervals, and may ultimately prove to be more efficacious in the post-vaccinations era. Other areas of current research include identification of other novel molecular markers associated with protein expression and cell cycle regulators that are present in high-grade lesions. E6 and E7 viral oncogenes are necessary for HPV carcinogenesis and tests for E6/E7 mRNA, already commercially available, could help identify women at higher risk for developing cancer \[[@B50]\]. Staining for p16 overexpression has already shown promise in the triage of abnormal cytology, specifically in those with ASC-US, ASC-H, and LSIL cytology \[[@B50],[@B51]\]. Additionally, high-grade lesions have genetic expression profiles that resemble invasive disease \[[@B50]\]. Therefore, DNA micro-array analysis may be able to better stratify a woman\'s risk in the setting of a positive HR-HPV test \[[@B50]\].

The utilization of the Pap smear in preventive care and cervical cancer screening has been a cornerstone in women\'s health for over 70 years. Decline of cervical cancer rates after implementation of cytology programs is considered one of the greatest successes in cancer prevention of all time. Through a better understanding of the role of HPV in cervical cancer carcinogenesis and the development of HR-HPV tests, cervical cancer screening strategies have already shown a drastic shift from conventional annual cytology to a more complex interplay of HPV triage, extended screening intervals, and varying methods of follow-up. These changes likely represent just the beginning of a paradigm shift in cervical cancer prevention. As we move forward with cervical cancer screening programs, HPV testing will likely emerge as a primary screening method followed by triage with either cytology, HPV genotyping, or other genetic profiling, which will more efficiently guide clinicians in the prevention of invasive disease.
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